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I1 arise my brethren and sisters
being ever willingwillmg to give my testi-
mony in behalf of the goodness of
godgoa and the work in which we are
engaged even the latter day work
th6buildingthe building up of the kingdom of
goduponthegodgoa upon the earth I1 know it is
theahedhe desire of my heart to meet every
engagement appointment and duty
incumbent upon me by reason of my
calling and in undertaking to be-
come a latter day saint
when I1 made my covenant by bap-

tism I1 did it with an understanding
and with a desire to do the will of
our heavenly father in this genera-
tion I1 did it with a determination
that I1 would from that time forth do
the will of him whom I1 then cavec6vecove-
nanted to serve and that I1 would do
all those thinthingsthinsS that should be re-
quired at my hands that I1 would
perform every duty according to the
best understanding I1 had constantly
looking to the lord to give me bet-
ter understanding greater light and
more extended knowledge of the
things of his kingdom these were
my feelings then they have been
my feelings ever since and I1 hope
and trust that I1 shall ever be guided
by the same spirit I1 have ever felt
that it was good to have the testimony
of jesus in my soul it is for me
and I1 consider it is for all of us to re-
spond to every call that shall be made
whether temporal or spiritual and I11
desire that we may feel to respond toto

and do whatever we shall be bedictateddictated
to acwithaowithdo with gladkladkiadgiadgladhearts

I1
nheoheheartsarts be thankful

for the opportunity and esteem it a
high privilege to have a part in this
work
weshouldstrivewo shouldshoula strive to get faith in

everything that pertains to this workworl
and feel that it rests upon our shoul-
ders to perform and that it behovesbehaves
each one of us to live in that way
that will promote airoirour own interests
therein and give us light and know-
ledge which will enable us to culti-
vate that spirit in our bosoms which
has been promised as a well of water
springing up into everlasting0 life toall the faithful saints
there is a consolation in our re-

ligion which goes to every heartandartandhearlandheheart and
by it every man woman and child
may receive joy and satisfaction
while acting under the sweet influ-
ences of the holy spirit having itibb
within us to dictate and guide us in
the path of virtue and truth when
the spirit of the lord influences any
man especially the true and faithful
saint it mlsfillsfilismis him with joy and peace
and makes him humble in the per-
formanceformance of duties the spirit of
the lord carries with it its own re-
ward A person deprived of this
influence meets with difficulties upon
every handband it is only by being
obedient anianaand submitting to the coun-
sel of god in all things that we can

I1 fully enjoy that good spirit by
I1 acting upon this principle in a family
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capacapacityi yV and inin managing our indi-
vidual concerns for it is in thus0actingseiggeig uponnponapon the principles of obedi-
ence thatthai families are united that
spirit will unlieuniteumeteite connect and cause
the elders to see eye to eye and thus
prom6fihepromote the advancement and pros-
perity of the cause we have all es-
poused we cannot fulfillfulfil our engage-
ments with the almightyalmightyvithoawithout we
have that spirit with us we should
so live astoas to acknowledge the good
spirit continually we cannot do this
unless bejetwejetwe ietletleb the spirit of god rule in
temporalitemporalitiesties as well as in spiritual
matters

7

whenmen he whom the lord has called
to stand at the head of his church as
the mouthpiece of the almighty
speaks to us let us find out the spirit
that leads him and follow its dicta-
tion and then we shall be well off
and do well how oatenoften instead of
cherishingchenehenshing the head and letting that
alatediate the whole body how often I1sayosayljdo we seek to avoid it perhapsforyeforteforcheforjhe6 purpose of having it some
olnounothenother way oior passing off in some
otherdirectionothbrdirecti6nother direction this is not rightwe shouldhould let the spirit of the lord
nulenuie andhd the law of god abide in our
heahearts if we have the law of god
dwelling in us and if we practise
rigfeorighteousnesssnessaness and live by correct
piliprincipleses we may have it and will
increaseincrease in light and in power with
the &heavensavens and with all good men
we shouldluidauld cherish that law let it
abidabiablabideindein us govern and control us in
all wamwe do and say let us square our
ideas nefeelingslings and spirits to it and
bear inmindinliindinmond that this is what pre-
serves standutandus and connects us totogethercether in
the straitstraif aandnd narrow way that leads

1

unto 14lifeilfe eternal let us nourish
that kiliklifklifspiritspirit in our bosoms get
light fromfronfroe ththee pure fountain and not
grieve it away by our unwise and
sinful conduct we frequently do
thingsthiis accordhaccordiaccordingi to our feelingsf6elings and
opinionspuntilsuntiluntil wdinadinwe in a great degree

lose the light of the spirit which
should control and which would if
we would let it be a guide to our
path and lead us in all that we do
afidandabid say and certainly we need it
constantly to guide us and to enable
us to render ourselves useful and be
the means of doing great good in the
kingdom of god otterofferofter a kind word
to them that are cast down buoy up
the drooping spirits and do all we
can to sustain eachothereach other in the trials
and difficulties through which we
have to pass in this state of existence
it is a consolation and a great as-

sistancesi to a man who tries to be a
saint to receive a word of encourage-
ment from a friend it prepares the
heart for the warfare of lifeefeilfe it makes
a man feel stronger in the lord he
is thereby preppreparedaredaxed to perform his
duties as a member of the kingdom of
god upon the earth we all have a
great variety of duties to perform
some are required to act in one way
and some in another nonehone can say
that they have no part or lot in the
matters in this kingdom
the gospel embraces every branch

of business that is useful every de-
partmentpartment of literature whether
science or classics everythingeverytbing that
is useful in the world all is necessary
to its accomplishment and the bring-
ing about of the purposes of god in
the last days all that is good and
true is necessary to the completion of
this mighty work in this kingdom
there is scope for the mind there is
room for the exercise of all the physi-
cal powers of mankind there is some
labour for each and every one to per-
form the people may have to
change from their old customs they
may have to go from one kindofkindolkind of la-
bour to another by reason of their
being put in Terentdifferentdi circumstances
and coming from one countrytocountry to
another this with the faithful
saint makes but little difference let
us all do the things that are before
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us Nvwithanithan eye single to thegloryiojheglorytheehe glory of
gogoda and th6ithaithetho buildingllildiii r up6fup of his king-
dom by pursuingpursuing11irsthis course wowe
shallshilli be able to accomplish whatever1

shall be appointedanoinfedanointed unto us ththatt will
tefidtotend to tlthefhe gathering of israelisrael and
the briiiginbringingg aboutofabout of the greatareatcreat lat
ieter dadayTalowloworkr-hephethe workc tinattiiatthat is now transpiring
isinasin fulfilmentoffulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy and in
this wo shouldhaveshoulshoulddhavehave joy and if weve
need4 anything to strengthen us in ourour
holy religion atoanddtoto buoy up our feel-
ings the things transpiring around
usug shouldshoula begufficientbe sufficient to do this and
to stimulate us to further action
people are brought from every nation
idkindredhadrhdredtongueed tongue and people by the
instrumentality of this priesthood and
tbepowerthe power that accompanies thetho testi-
mony ofthe servants of god weivevve
have as great a testimony as any pt
thethig ancients in regard tofa the work in
which we are engaged and we have
increasing testimony day bydaybadayby day that
sh6uldconvincoshould convince the most sceptical
wewb seesee the hand dealing of the al-
mighty from time to time and the
4iricisspirit is bearing0 witness from day todayaay that this is the truth of heaven
and that we have the oracles of divine
truth in our mimidstdstast the lord has
not left himself without awitness if
thereth6rehadhad been nothingnolhingwrittenwhittenwrittenwhetten there
is sufficient manifested to prove that
this is the work of god in which we
are engaged to induce us to leamlearn our
dutiesdubiesduiles and perform them and to be
ready and illing to turn our hands
tothisrothisto this that and the other purpose
as shallshalishail be necessary to enable us to
obtain our sustenance to cultivatetocultivate the
soil beautify the earth and cause the
wilwllwildernesswildernewilbernederneaernesajossjoto blossom as the rose if
adarewdarewe are actuated by the right spirit
weshallw&shallpeshallwe shallshailshali ggo0 forth building up the
wethe kingdomadngdoln having our eye single
tothe

I1
glory ofgod insfkadofgatherinstead of gather-

inginoing together for our own particular
onefatonefitbenefit and to suit our natural wants
for my paitpartpaft when I1 embraced this

gospel iwtthtI1 feltreitreib thaithat I1 had noaffairsnnoaffadffaaffairsfi 0of
my pavppvownbarmarfor the

1 ftcftqfuturei re I1tat6felreirelI1vtthuttthutj
culdlienycould liveilyoliveanywhereanywherewhercaandangndaanyhownyhah6w if I1
had thetthel socibocisociety1etj ofsheof1heof the saints illieI1 thenn
expectexpectedod to have a roughsaintsppassagege lailal1 I
had not then seseengeenentetieri Mmormomsmormomormotoriot os
we have since seen it fdijhafor a fewrew
years previous to that time chaaihaa1I had
seanse6nseen turmoil trouble and strife 1I
had witnessed what has now becomebec6mbecome
the history of the saints and I1 ilallaliallavee
seen and known it sinceresincewesincesinco we have4 ar-
rived inn these valleys of the mmoun-
tains

onnoun
herehera it has been compscompara-

tively peace and prosperity withwiththisthis
people this came the more aiceaiccaccept-
ably

t
to me because 1I hadbad looked for

soisorsomethingethingdiffercntdifferent I1 embraced uiustiuse
gospel with that view and feli16tfeltfeit thabthat I1
iwaswas determined to clingclio to ththee roperopp
feeling satisfied that thetighiethe tighterruirul1I
clungching to it thothe less it woulaburnwouldWoulaburnbumbub my
fingers suffice it tsayto suysay that I1 livhavea
ever delfasfelfasfelbfeltfeib as I1 nowefillnowenow feeleilyfillekly to lo10holdhoidisaiaailaiaafast to
the ship zion
we cancalscalf generally seegee other ppeoples000e1I P

faults much quicker than we can our
own you all rememberremembernb no idotivt4doubt
the account which patriarchpatriailtriai& john
young gave of the devils1 1looking-
glass

00 g
the glsswaglass was representedrepr6sdnfedas as

one inin which a man couldcoldcoid see his
neighbours faults instead behigbfhigof his own
now who is there among us but can
see our neighbourss failingsfaimagq0 doonersoonerdodiersoonergooner
than our own I1 willwilwll guarantee
that we can all see the folliesolieulieulles of
others and at the same timetinietinse beblinbe blindd
to our own butebubbutbube we iiihoulabshouldshoula bee a grgreateabeat
deal better employed in lookinlooking intolmoluo
our own hearts anin goyergovergoverningning our-
selves contfollicontcontrollingfolling those pupPuuperniciousciousclous
feelings and notions that riserise nidourinourgurourguc
bosoms and inin eradicating 6everyvery such
influence from our hearts instead of
busying ourselves with looking intosigdig
theth affairs of others I1 know iloiiofromM
experience that it is a very good les-
sonSon for metome to 1001loot into my bbosomosom
there is the flatterer andbyhndbyanday stddsaddstudyingying
ourselves we canban easily perceivehowperceivelh6perceive how
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liablea ie wehewe are to neglect ourselves and
lookook into affairs with which we hayehave
nothing to do pepeopleopleopie do not look
intoth6irinto their own hearts rigidly bnoubanouenoughgh
anaand therefore they do not see what
llahaslialasbienbeen the prompting 0orr leading
kliifakiimotiveotieotle that has caused them to judge
others43th6rs instead of themselves the
2inward monitor if we will let him
lla6ffillhave fullfuli play will teach us many
thingslljligs thabthat are applicable to our-
selvessavsayes and if we inquire more fully
mtinto ourselves we shall find that we
are1 not alwabwalwaysys acting from the best of
jqmotivesdesbes those things that we do in
regard to othersJ

others for we often come
across their notions
themetherethemmthire are a great many persons

who consider their own way the best
ayes much superior to any other
personspersonpensons ifwemilwillmii compare thatwith
an unprejudicedifiapiejudiced mindand liberalsoulliberal soulsoui
we pmay4jiy rjrejectjaetj6et our own bantling and
learnteam thabthat there are others whose
yilttlw1ysways
JIL
vaysarepreferable&&preferable to our own vyeiyewevve
willttakewilltyn11 faketake itA for granted that we are
ac&atedr6ied by the best of motives eventteitetuethen1sbmen somb would go to work in one
way andsomerandsomeandana some in another to build
tipup the kingdom of god but we
shoghoshouldallshoulduldallallaliail feel interested in taking
ihat1hatahat course that will promote our in-
tereststererestsresissiksuk if each one is to have his
514151115ll1own wasftandAo andana carry 0outut hihiss own

0notionj16tion then there will beto no effort to
concentrate68hm8trate hence no unionunion every
ofieone should seek thatwhichisthabthat which is best
andiablabbe6 submissive to the will of god
intillaingsintilin allaliail thingslAings and not strive to follow
hisliisilisills own peculiar notions we live
tolo10 ieansleans and shouldsoshouiasoshould so conduct our-
selves as to make good use of what
wewb expeneapenexpedienceexperienceenee
J have had a great many ideas myraynayday

kelfkeifseluponupon subjects as they have passedwrbeforebedore me but after they are con-
summatedsum11 mated I1 always find that if I1
haahad had my way it would not have
beenteen nearnean6soasoso well those who have
14horemore 119995 greater comprehension
andinaaudgudzua who a6appoinfedameareamm appointed 1to do those0nan6o 7 1

things which are rehreqrequireduir ofof this peo-
ple can dosdo so0 with better understandundeistandunderstand-
inginglienceihence I1 say we should readily
yield to that wisdom andnd strive to iesee
a propriety in carrymcarramcarrying91it out in
this way we can soon learn to aoaseaaoesea
what is right and best for this people
I1weve cannot pospogpossiblysibly believe that the
almighty will suffer those whom hohe
has appointed to lead his people to6
go astray we have all confidence inM
this and shall have if we do our
duty then let that spirit whiwhichch
we so much desire to have in 0our
hearts control and govern us per-
mit it to eradicate every vivilevlieilelie principle
and influence and do not let our
notions and traditions standstana in the
way of our yielding Aa ready assent to
the rolling forth of gods kingdom in
the last days thelawthelahthe law of god should
be our joy the study and ththe6
knowledge of itare blessings thathave
been vouchsafed unto us in this gene
ration the lord has conferredibisconferred thisibis
holy priesthood upon us he has
opened up a communication between
us and his throne by which we our-
selves can open and find out in regardregard
to the principles which have been
taught from this stand as well as
those taught by the prophet joseph
this is a great and important era

in the worldsworld history it is a great
privilege given in the experience of
the human race god has shown
himself no respecter of persons the
other portions of the human race
have or will have this gospel laid be-
fore them it has already been pre-
sented to a great extent and the peo-
ple

1might have embraced it if they
had been disposed to do so if their
minmindsds had been inclined they douldcouldcould
have seen the kingdom of god upon
the earth for it has not been an ex-
clusive matter the lord has scat-
tered tiletiietlle seed upon the whole earth
in communities from which we have
come our neighbours and friends bby
whom we have been surrounded from

vol IX
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our infancy have hadbad the same oppor
eunitytunity that we have hadbad the only
difference is we have received it and
they have rrejectedciectedacted it or in other
words they have not seen proper to
teceivereceivedeceive it although it was sentent as
much for their benefit and for their
salvation as it was for ours thefordthe1ordthe lordjI1 repeat has conferred this great
blessing upon the human family in
these last days aud it is for those
whose hearts are touched with the
spirit of the living god who can see
that this is the kingdom spoken of by
the prophets in olden times who
have gathered together farabeforabeforror the pur-
pose of establishing the principles of
righteousness permanently upon the
earth and who do not forget those
things committed unto them and
whophomho remember when they come to-
gethergether before the lord the world
that they have come from it be
loveshoves them not to forget the wicked
ness by which they were surrounded
nor the motives that brought them
totogether9ether if you do not bear in
mind these things why did you not
stay where you were if you wish
to serve ththe devil your ownway why
did not you stay in the world where
you had that liberty which we
might say is the least desirable upon
the footstool of god there are
many in the world who are asso-
ciated with this church who think it
would be the greatest privilege they
could enjoy to be freed from the
Avickwickednessedness that stalks abroad at noon
dayzay but when such come to zion
how soon do they forget the con-
dition of others whom it is their
duty to remember because they are
in circumstances similar to those
which surrounded them before they
were enabled to gather home
welve should remember that we have

been collected from the nations
through the same rnoznomotivestives which
now inspire our brethren and sisters
in other lands to establish righteous

ness upon the earth to put down imini-
quity and to liatehate the report thereof
youyon will see this manifest in the
correspondence of our brethren whoI1

are still among the nations itwasetwasit was
formerly manifest in ours and each of
us was accustomed to exclaim oh
that I1 could be delivered from
babylon we were finally enabled
to come up here and to get deliver-
ance from that great ivickwickednessedness
which was an eyesore to us every
day then how do we act do wowe
hanker for the wickedness of thothe
world our traditions are still
thick upon us and if we do not rere-
member our covenants and strive to see
things by the light of the holy spirit
we shall soon be led to find faulbfaultlault
with things which we see around us
perhaps those who thus become

disaffected may not say anything
about it for a time but they will say
in their hearts and souls that afiffithey do
not like this they disapprove of that
and they despise the other theydotheadothey do
not at first speak of these thingstbingsin but
the nextneit thing they do in the path to
ruin is to neneglect91ectact their prayprayersorsOTS to
neglect their every duty and finally
they are led captive by the devil
they ask if that spirit that has actu-
ated them in their early experience
and that has been the motive spspringringi
in times gone by sanctions whatwhal they
seearoundsee around themthem darknessgraduallydarkness gradually
gets into their minds and the first
thingtiling they know they are led back to
love the wickedness of the world
this is because they forget thatthatthab

upon themselves rests the responsi-
bility of making that zion about
which they talked prayed and
preached it is because they forget
that it is their business to labourr for
the establishment of righteous prin-
ciples and to walk wickedness under
their feet
this is the duty and this should

be the labour of all that camec6mecome
up here they should let the law off
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of the lord be the delight of their

buissbulsabulsbulsdaybuls day by day they should let
ththetho principles of our holy religion
absorb every other feeling if this
comes in contact with their pre
vionlyreceivedviouslyvinously received opinions let it be
eradicated from their souls by the
spirit of the living god aldaidand the
quicker they can do this the better
iiwillsiwillit willwiil be for them
the work in which you have thus

far beenboenbeten engaged brethren and
sisters is worth everything you pos-
sess and if actuated by righteous
motives you will seek by industry
alidaliaand economy to establishtoestablish good prin-
ciplesc plespies to promote righteousness and

1
to do that for which you have been
called into thethdmhd fold of christ you
will endeavour to do that which is
necessary to amalgamate your senti-
ments andasidasiaalia efforts for vourbouryour own com-
fort aandnd the comfort of those around
youyu yyouou will endeavour to build up
you will work diligently in that
spheisaheisphqi I1e iniin whichw you are called to la-
bour and the kingdom of god and its
righteousness will be the first thinthing
in yourour minds whatever youjou may
loycloyehave toitoltoinournto mournnourn about you will have
a joy in labouringlabouring for the kingdom
ofggod
itishouldshould be the delight ofeveryoleveryof every

mafiroanandand woman to strive to accom-
plishbaheoahethe greatest amount of good instevewhateverwteve sphere they are or may be
called410to actrtwe are exhorted in the scriptures
nottonot to- be covetouscqvetous therefore we
shouldshoula not let covetousness get into
our heartsbearis for that will drown the
best affections of our nature it will
rumruin any man or woman that en-
eo

on-
eo

en-
couragesoncoencoeocouAragesges it it is idolatry to wor-
shipshipthe3 the creature instead of the crea
toror hence covetousness becomes
elroEidoeiroeidolatryiolatrylabryiabry I1 could wish there was not
safiy1afiyay of itiittitivithit withvith us
achisfchisfchiisiiishis yay0youU I1

must remember isis no
argument infavourin favour of wastwastefulnessulness I1

jnneither&
tfpbshittr does ic6tborizelucluu authorize us to neglecttat3

the cultivation of the ground or to
be careless with the thingswbichthings whchwach the
lord puts into our hands we should
strive to make the soil produce for
the benefit of ourselves and the ad-
vancementvancement of the interests oftheodtheof the
kingdom of god the mechanicalmechanicagmechanic AGalsoaiso
should be as diligent as he can and
whatever the labour appointed shallshalishallshailshali
be all should be diliadiligentent therein
and not Ssayay that because they are
not to be covetous theywill therefore
go and waste awayawry that which the
lord has given them president
43rigbamj3righam young thfywillthey willwiil be cursed
if theydotheadothey do it it is displeasing inin
the sight of god for it is doing a dis-
credit to him who has created these
bounties of nature for the use of man
and for the benefit of all his creatures
let us have no other object in

view than the building up of the
kingdom of god I1 havehavo heard per-
sons say that we should not give our
means away but we should go and do
this or that and in fact I1 have fre-
quently thought such persons seem to
be extavaestavaextravagantant and wastwastefulfillfili on pur-
posee to squander their means and
thus prevent those whoho are appointed
to take charge of the kingdom of god
on the earth from controllincontrolling it who-
ever does this scattering destroyindestroyingdestroyin
and wasting away is actuated by the
spirit of the devil
the lord almighty is willing to

bless the saints we are informed if
they arewillingC to take care of and
midand use that which hebe puts into their
hands in that way that will bestbeat pro-
mote the interests of his kingdom
upon the earth As we were told
lierehere this morninemornincmornmorninginoinc the earth is full of
good things and whom will they be-
longionlon to we are here now but
everything we have is borrowed our
lives the greathbreath that is in our nos-
trilsfriirils and all that we now seseemseamem to
ppossessossessassess this is not our abidingplaceabidingplace
in this ouioulour present capacity we are in
a state of probation or mortality and
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we have boi7ioborrowedWed evereverythingythingathing that
wepossessrepossesswe possess nothing belongs to us
thatttatthabstat we now enjoy it is merely
loaned to us if we are faithful to
those things given unto us and make
a wise use of them the promise isis
that we shall be made rulers over
inmanymy thingsin welvevve are nothing here
we are as it were lent to ourselves for
6a season and it is expected of us that
we will make ourselves worthyworthytoto re-
ceive everlasting habitations which
have been prepared for us frofromM before
the foundation of the world the
father has many mansions as jesus
said I1 go to prepare a place for you
that where I1 amam ye may be also
we have a great deal to do to de-

stroy wickedness and establish right-
eousnesscouseousnessness upon the earth and to pre-
pare ourselves for the establishment
of zion that she may become the
head upon the earth
will we bear correction and proper

tutorage will we bear chastisement
and throw aside our own faults and fri-
volousvolouso1ousodous actions will we live our re-
ligion or will we give way to every
foolish thing that comes in our
path and thus let our minds be
drawn fromflom the pure stream into by-
ways and thus bring about our ruinrain
wiwill11 weseekreseekwe seek to hide the light from
our brethren and sisters who feel an
ardent desire to gather with the
saints that they may possess the same
blessings that we this day enjoy do
we feel that we will do right and
hold ourselves and all that we
possess upon the altar of the kingdom
of god do we feel that we should
be diligent and economical that we
should seek unto the elements that
we are surrounded with and take
that course that will make us the
most independent people upon the
earth if we should bless the earth
and ask god to bless it that it may
bring forth for our support and sus-
tenancetenance and that we may have powpowerer
to draw forth and combine the ele

mementsnts and thus makeugmakemakeig us independent
of every nation kindred tontonguecyuerucyde aandd
people
it is my faith thabthaithat this is the ru-

ling kingdom upon the earth I1 feelreel
satisfied that it will ere ionlonlongiongg be16 aqsqso
in it are bound upmyhopesofup my hopes of salva-
tion and ofsuccessof success in this world and
thatwhichthat which is to come besides thisthithls
1I know that every other nation and
kingdom will be broken topiecesto pieces

iand this will become the head 0oft abetbethe
nations tfif ever righteousness isis eses-
tablished it will be upon this foltinfo6tinfooting
and so far from dreading it the ppeo-
ple

eo
should rejoice that it will be soso

for their own governments and king-
doms are rotting to pieces and tymtumtum-
bling down when this kingdom is
fully established there will be no op-
pression butbub people will be put in
possession of a full enjoyment of tiitiltheirgirpir
own principles and be left to6 act aac-
cording

c
to the dictates of their awn6wnown

consciences and none will be depriydepraydepriyadeprima
of this privilege our father aandnd
god will never foreeforce a mantsmans con-
science but every man willwirwin have thisthis
power and privilege of receivmreceivereceivingi g or
rejecting but there is one thing
they will not be permitted to do and
that is to infringe upon each others
rights
ilanmanllanlian is an independent being in his1119liislils

agency to do right or wrong andaasand1asand has
the liberty of doing as he pleases butiit
I1 qualify this by saying that hebe hasha
not the right to do wrong or to in-
fringe upon the rights of another indi-
vidual this is the law of society
and it is also the law of heaven we
live together we have been brought
forth upon this earth and we dwell
together in communities lienmenllenilen thitmustthib
respect the rights of each other aandna
it will be so in all nawnainationstionseions upon the
earth under the government of god
I1 feel as though I1 want to see this
kingdom triumph and I1 feelreel ththatlitheAtthedithethe
whwholewhoieoleoie world will see I1it wickednessneki
and corruption will be controlleacontrollercontrcontrolledolleA aand



sufferingsSTOPEringsBINGS OF THE SAINTSSDINTS ETC 101
eventuallyewntually be beeradicatederadicated and extin

jguish6dfiioinyjguished from thethouhe earth many will
T yet clingclig to6 righteousness and itwillfinalliuiumphfinally triumph

ieveifveif we have been enabled to form a
nucbucnucleusieus herebecehefe we ought never to for
9gelAfe the inestimable privilege weavevve
ououghtht to let those little foolfoolish things
that hhaveave transpired with us pass
fromm ourour minds and cling to the
principles of salvation
this is the way I1 feel and I1 pray

dogodgoad to0o enable us to hold on to be
lihumblee and faithful all thetho days of
onour lives to be faithful in this great
work for it is not only a lifetime for
usijbutbilifibrfor our children and our chilp
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referrmgri6f6iring to the ideas advanced by
1 our brotherio ther who has just sat down
disregardisregardiS regard to thetho suffering of the
children of men upon the earth I1
will4 sdsayy it is a subject worthy of re
flectionfleclionflzlionflecllonclion have the enemiesenemies of the
kulsomkuisomk4fdom of god on the earth the

1 147power to bring sufferingsuffeiing upon the
pepeople416 who love and serve him that
they havehave to bring suffering upon
themselvesihe7ns61vos I1 answer they have
not we cannot findnd in all the his-
tory extant that mankind have ever

fe exerted themthemselvesselves more to destroy
ak1k the kinokingdom13

damd6m of god from the earth
tanthan6 they haveh ve to destroy themselves
autheiraltheirAUiihetheindihetheiripenirenirendeavoursendeavours to overthrow the

drens children for ever so far adwaaswaas we
can control and instruct them sctthatsdiwshiw
when we are gone down into our gravesgracesgraves
they may have a foundation to build
upon I1 pray god to help us to train
up our children that they maycommalcommay com-
mand their children after them that
this work may be perpetuated byy
them I1 have no fears with regard
to its being accomplished but I1 have
a desire that we should have a part
in it and ouroar children also that wewe
may meet again and after having
been faithful over a few thinthingsotliaptptliathatliallaila
we may be made rulers over nimanyn
which I1 pray the lord may grant in
the name of0 jesus amen

al

holy priesthood of heaven arddarid its
righteous rule among men havehavo
alwnalwaalwaysys tended a hundredfold more to
their own overthrow and utter de 1

struction like the leaves of autumn
they have fallen to the ground and
are forgotten itwasetwasit was prophesied byty
joseph the prophet that the bones of
those who drove the church fromfr6iq
missouri and killed menwomenmen women
and children should bleach upon thethotilg
plains this has been fulfilled diddici
they sudlersuffersuflersudder more than the peoplePPOPIP of
god whom they drove from their
homes from their fifireresidessido iriinlri
winwinterterler aroni4ronifrom their fathers and
mothers and friends and the lanianland


